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A NOBLE PENITENT.

(#>om the Leeds Mercury.)
In the annals of the English nobility there are many 

faots of thrilling Interest, ranking high among the tales 
of ehmaalry and romance, but there is a much smaller 
number (at least known to fame) whieh take their place 
with the more illustrious records of Christian life. Of 
dauntless valor, brilliant genius in the arts of war and 
peace, noble patriotism, and manly and feminine beauty, 
our ancient aristocracy may present specimens perhaps 
as numerous as any class or order of men in any nation. 
There have also been instances of piety the most eminent 
and devoted ; but either these cases have attracted less 
notice from the historian, or their number has been com
paratively few, owing (we fear) to the fact that riches 
and splendor are an unfavorable soil for the humbling 
doctrines and lowly grases of vital Christianity. In our 
own day, we are happy to believe, there is far less of 
dissipation among our fashionable circles than in any 
ago since the Commonwealth ; and there are not a few 
among the nobility who are truly religious. The piety 
or the penitence of a prince wither deserves nor receives 
more favor in the sight of God than that of a peasant ; 
but it may be a more illustrious proof of divine grace, 
because of the more formidable oojeete to be subdued ; 
and it is also likely to have a greater influence by way of 
example upon the multitude. On this account we are 
led to mention a few simple facts, but of delightful 
import, relative to the closing scene of a life notoriously 
devoted to splendid dissipation and vice.

The late Etrl Fitxhardinge expired at Berkeley Castle, 
Gloucestershire, on Saturday night, the 10th Oct. The 
family of Fitxhardinge Berkeley is one of the most 
ancient and illustrious in the kingdom. It is distinctly 
traced to the Saxon and Norman kings of England, and 
also to the early kings of Denmark. From the time of 
the Heptarchy, the fertile vale of Berkeley and great 
possessions in Gloucestershire have owned this family as 
their hereditary proprietors. In the twelfth century the 
Fitshardinges, descended from Hardinge, Prince of Den
mark, and the niece of William the Conqueror, were 
united by marriage with the Berkeleys, descended from 
Edward the Confessor ; and the Earle of Berkeley have 
often taken a distinguished part in the military and civil 
history of England. They fought at Bannockburne, 
Creasy, and Poictiers, and in some of our naval victories ; 
they were allied with thejpfcous Guy, Earl of Warwick, 
the king maker, and waff many of the first nobility of 
the kingdom. Berkeley Castle was one of the places of 
rendesvous for the barons who extorted Magna Charta 
from King John ; and it was the scene of the barbarous 
murder of Edward II., though without the knowledge of 
the Earl of Berkeley, who was charged with having 
treated the desposed king too kindly. Gray makes hie 
“ Bard ” thus vaticinate the tragedy which should soon 
avenge the Principality of Wales on the family of its 
* * ruthless ” conqueror

** Weave the warp and weave the woof.
The windiqg-eheet of Edward’s race;

Give ample room and verge enough 
The characters of Hell to trace,

Mark the year and mark the night 
When Seve.n shall re-echo with affright—
The shrieks of death through Berkeley’s roof that ring. 
Shrieks of an agonizing king.**

The family of Berkeley has also had members distin
guished for their large bounty to the Church, others for 
a liberal patronage of letters, and others for their own

Knius. Among the latter ranks first the famous Bishop 
rkalev, a man so eminent in learning, intellect, piety, 
and philanthropy, that Pope assigns

“ To Berkeley every virtue under heaven.” i 
Of such ancient and varied renown is the house of 

Berkeley ; and in our own day it retains its political 
importance, whilst its members have enjoyed splendid 
advantages of person and talents. Unhappily, luxury 
produced its deteriorating influence on the morals of 
the family. The Earl of Berkeley, father of the late 
Earl Fitxhardinge, formed an attachment to Miss Cole, 
the daughter of a butcher in Gloucester, married her, 
and had by her ten children. Their public marriage did 
not, however, take place till after they had four sons ; 
but they both alleged that there had been a private mar
riage ten years earlier. On the death of the Earl, in 
1810, the legitimacy of his eldest son, William Fitshar
dinge Berkeley, then known as Lord Dursley, was dis
puted ; and after a long inquiry, the House of Lords 
decided that the evidence of the eqrlier marriage of the 
parents was not worthy of belief. Thus the eldest son 
was adjudged to be illegitimate, and the fifth son, Tho
mas Morton Berkeley, became legally entitled to the 
earldom. This son, however, refused to avail himself of 
a decision which stamped dishonor upon bis mother, and 
he never assumed the title. The estates remained in the 
hands of the eldest son, who, though hitherto known as 
Lord Dursley, then became simply Mr. Berkeley, and 
soon afterwards, from the rank he held in the militia, 
Colonel Berkeley.

The civil degradation which Colonel Berkeley suffered 
probably had an injurious influence upon his character, 
having been excluded from the Upper House ofPar.iament, 
he declined, though a man of great talents, to become a 
member of the Lower- Possessed of a fine person, ardent 
temperament, fascinating manners, md great wealth, he 
plunged into the follies and vices of fashionable life. He 
es tab ished a splendid hunt, became the leader of all the 
gaieties of Cheltenham, especially devoted himself to the 
stage, on which he himself performed with great eclat, 
and alas ! outrageously set at nought the rules of virtue 
and religion. In this manner were many years of the 
flower of his manhood wasted. During the excitement of 
the Reform Bill he took a warm interest in politics, and 
became the leader of the liberal party in Gloucestershire, 
His support of that measure was rewarded in 1831 by s 
peerage, and he entered the House cf Lords as Baron Se 
grave. In 1841 he received the higher title of Earl Fits- 
hardinge. Four of his brothers also became Members of 
the House of Commons.

Thus have we seen the deceased Peer enjoying almost

E endowment which could give a man influence for 
or for evil. High descent, splendid possessions, 
ilents, and a vigorous constitution might have com

bined to make him a blessing to his neighborhood and his 
country. But whilst from that same neighborhood have 
proceeded some of the greatest worthies of England 
of humble origin but immortal fame,—-the feudal lord of 
Berkeley has made his stately castle a moral Upas-tree, 
and lived a life deserving the solemn, nay strongest con
demnation of every good man.

But the grace of God knows no limits, except those 
prescribed by unsearchable wisdom. The same mercy 
which visited the thief upon the cross and arrested Saul 
the persecutor, brought a Rochester and a Fitshardinge 
to humble faith and deep penitence. The latter years of 
Lord Fitxhardinge witnessed moral reformation, and hie 
approaching death a spiritual life too decided to be mis
taken. The first cause of the surprising change deserves 
to be marked, for the example it presents to Ministers of 
religion and to Christians generally. The Rev. Dr. Mor 
ton Brown, the Congregational Minister of Cheltenham, 
waited upon the Earl Ff 
with a deputation.

nge, in the year 1814, 
eputation. At the close of the interview, when 

the rest of the deputation had withdrawn, Dr. Brown 
staid behind, and spoke to the Earl to this effect—44 1

He afterwards told Dr. Brown that he was the only Min
ister of religion who had ever spoken to him about his 
soul. A correspondence and friendship arose between 
the Peer and the Dissenting Minister. Lord Fitxhardinge 
said, that he was not to be regarded as an unbeliever in 
Christianity, but rather as an objector ; he stated the 
difficulties which he felt, and admitted that the answers 
given by Dr. Brown met and removed the difficulties. He 
became intellectually a believer, and continued to treat 
Dr. Brown with respect and confidence. In February 
last, the Earl, when hunting, fell from hie horse whilst 
stooping to avoid the bough of a tree ; and the shook to 
his system was such that from that time he gradually de
clined, sinking into the greatest emaciation and feeble
ness, till bis death. At an early period of his illness, be 
sent for Dr. Brown, and conversed with him on the state 
of bis soul. That excellent minister visited him no less 
than seventy five times during the eight months of his 
sufferings. The Earl passed through a season of deep 
distress ; but the same divine grace which enlightened 
him to see the evil of his heart and life, also led him to 
sincere and humble faith in Christ as his Saviour, and he 
died in the full enjoyment of Christian peace and hope. 
When on his death-bed, in the presence or members of his 
family, as well as of Dr. Brown, the Earl exclaimed, 
“ All is peace ; all is right and he added the memor
able words :—

I bad always thought religion was a melancholy 
thing, but I now find it is the only thing worth living for. 
Here am I, a poor, penitent sinner, clinging to the cross 
of Christ r

the dying testimony of a man who had enjoy- 
splendor, power, and consideration could be

stow, and had eagerly ransacked the sources of worldly 
pleasure. Such was the humbling but instructive avowal 
made by a Peer who could trace his descent from “ loins 
enthroned,” and for near a thousand years, in the im
mediate prospect of that eternity which throws on all 
things the lijjjbt of absolute truth. We hope that Dr. 
Brown, who is appointed the literary executor of Lord 
Fitxhardinge, will feel it hie duty to publish the particul
ars of the great spiritual change which he witnessed. If 
taken to heart by the young, the pleasure-hunting, or the 
worldly, the lesson taught by the life and death of the 
Earl will be most profitable, and will prevent them from 
running the career of self-indulgence which racked the 
conscienee of the departed Peer, and had nearly brought 
him down to perdition. It may lead many to choose 
early that purest and noblest of all the courses which are 
open to a being who is at once mortal and immortal—1 
that 41 religion,*’ which Lord Fitzbardingo at the close of 
bis existence declared to bo 11 the only thing worth living 
for,”—and to come to that 14 cross of Christ,” where 
alone man can find the highest motives in life and perfect 
peace in death.

HEWS BY THE BHGLISH MAIL.

THE OPERATIONS AT LUCKNOW 
AND CAWNPORE.

{From the Calcutta Letter of the Daily Newt)
*' In my last letter I described the successful relief of the 

latter place, and the glorious interview between Sir Colin 
Campbell and Havelock. This occurred on the 17th Novèm- 
ber. On the 18th, 19th, and 20th our guns were employed 
in firing at and shelling the palace, preparatory, it was sup
posed, to an attack on the ÿty* in which the enemy still 
clustered in swarms. But it was soon found that, although 
Sir Colin had a sufficient {force, perhaps to execute this 
manœuvre with success, yet,Yin attempting it, he must lose 
an enormous proportion of hit army, and probably, he un
able to escort the ladies and wounded to Cawnpore. Every 
consideration gave way to this most prominent one. It pro
ved fortunate that it was so, as he only returned just in 
time to maintain his communications with Cawnpore, and to 
save that place from a second capture. It was by no means 
an easy matter to move the ladiee out of the place in which 
they had so long borne up against privations and danger with 
more than heroic fortitude. The palace was not taken, and 
the enemy were still pouring in a musketry fire from all 
directions. One of their guns firing round shot, proved very 
troublesome, and could not be silenced ; it lay in a hollow 
on the ground, without its carriage, behind a number of mud 
walls, under cover of which the rebels still crouched. How
ever, the operation commenced on the 21st, was completed 
on the 22nd, and on the evening of that day the force retired 
by the same route by which they had advanced upon Dil- 
Koosha, the hunting park mentioned in my last letter as one 
of the first places captured by Sir Colin in his advance. 
The rear guard was formed by the Lucknow defenders, un
der the command of General Outram. On the 24th, without 
being in the slightest degree molested, the force retired on 
Alumbagh, whence the road to Cawnpore was open.

THE DEATH OF HAVELOCK.
41 On the day following Outram’a rear-guard rejoined them, 

and—in what words shall I tell it !—Havelock died. This 
thin snare man, who on leaving Calcutta for Allahabad in 
June last, looked as though a week’s exposure to the terri
ble son of the hot weather and rainy season would break him 
down, not only bore up successfully against it, but watched 
his younger and more lusty comrades go down one bv one 
under its effect.

«' Cawnpore had bean left under the command of General 
Windham, the hero of the Redan. He had with him about 
3000 men, consisting of portions of the 34ih,64th, 82nd, and 
88ih regiments, besides ar.illery. It is said that his orders 
from Sir Colin were on no account to risk an engagement. 
However that may be, he heard on the 20th that the Gawilor 
rebels were advancing on Cawnpore. Oo the 25th information 
reached him that the advanced guard had arrived at Pandoo 
Noddy, about 8 miles from Cawnpore. These were not the 
Gawlior troops, they were Koor Singh’s rabble, who having 
been beaten out of Behar in August by Vincent Eyre, had 
since joined the Gwalior disciplined troops, and he came on 
as their advanced guard. Windham, thinking they were the 
Gwalior troops, went out on the 26ih to attack them, and 
after a contest of an hour and a half’s duration, beat them. 
He thought, most probably, that this defeat must so disorgan
ise the rebels that they would no more make head against us 
At all events, all accounts agree in staling that no precautions 
whatever were taken against surprise, that our standing 
camp remained as though we were in a peaceful cantonment 
and that no attack was anticipated for a moment. But the 
Gwalior men were rather enraged than discomfited. They 
had aent forward Koor Singh’s rabble as a 4 feeler,’ 
both to deceive Windham and to mask their own movements. 
They were very nearly being successful. Finding, from 
Windham’s attack on Koor Singh, that he was prepared to 
expect them on the east aide of Cawnpore, they moved rap- 
dly on the Delhi road, making a circuit ; and then, on the 
morning of the 27lh, marched on the station from the west
ward. Instead, however, of attacking with promptiu le, they 
contented themselves with assuming a threatening attitude 
at Newabgunge, a suburb two miles distant from Windham’s 
standing camp. Tuia enabled the latter to make prépara-

oimiAL windham’s attack and dis
comfiture.

“ He ordered out the troops, and, marching at the head of 
more Europeans than the lamented Havelock had ever had 
under bis command, went down confident of success to at
tack the rebels. Our troops, accustomed to be led to victory 
went on with their usual dash, the 64th, one of Havelock’s 
victorious regiments, leading. Thgy charged a battery in 
the left centre ot the enemy’s line, and gamed it, the enemy 
yielding to them at every step. By advancing the other re
giments to support the 64th, the vionr? would have been 
assured but they were left alone, and the enemy closing on 
them with their left wing, they suffered severely ; they were 
compelled to abandon the giyie they had gained. The want 
of a general was everywhere conspicuous ; confusion reign
ed on all aides ; n'o distinct orders were issued, and our 
troops had to but a hasty, it ma? be called a disgraceful re
treat into the entrenchments, leaving standing camp stores, 
camp equipage, and the entire station of Cawnpore to the 

of the Cans I in the hands of the enemy. Our loaa was 
heavy, and several of our man, and e?wu

ne officers, fell alive into the hands of the enemy. It was 
stated in private letters that one of these was forthwith hang
ed, and a second beaten to death with shoes, and a third tied 
to a cart wheel, which in a few successful evolutions crash
ed him to death. Our camp and stores they burned, and 
that same evening advancing close to onr entrenchment, 
they took possession of and burned the whole of the cold 
weather clothing for nor men, whieh had been stored up at 
Cawnpore. On the following day, the rebels attacked the 
entrenchment,com n-meing with a very heavy cannonade from 
the right and left of «li-ir line. Windham attempted a sor
tie, in which, after -ome hard fighting, the Rifles managed 
to capture two gum, but our right were driven back with 
much lose. It was the sound of the firing on this day which 
reached the ears of dr Colin Campbell ; a messenger at the 
same time arrived with accounts of the critical state of Wind
ham’s party. Had the rebels at this time cot the bridge of 
boats, which affords the only means of communication with 
Oude, Sir Colin Campbell would have found it a difficult 
matter to cross the Ganges ; but the rebels not expecting 
his return, and making sure of Windham’s force were proba
bly anxious to avail themselves of the bridge of boats to 
crush Sir Colin Campbell. At all avenu they let it remain, 
and by so doing were lost.

DOUBLE DEFEAT OF THE ENEMY.
4< The movements of the favourite lieutenant of Sir Chaa. 

Napier were too prompt for them. With hie artillery 
and cavalry he marched thirty-eight miles in fifteen hours, 
across the Ganges bv the bridge of boats on the night of the 
28th, on the next d «? fell upon the rebels, drove them back 
in a way which made the troops feel that they once more 
had a general at their head, into the town, and then returned 
to escort the ladies and wounded across the river. Although 
harassed in this operation by the rebels, who poured in a 
desultory fire from the town, and threatened on the left bank 
by the Oude insurgents, he in the apace of two days success
fully effected this very delicate operation. He did not at 
once attack the enemy. Commanding from the entrench
ment the head of the road to Allahabad, he made arrange
ments for a safe escort for the ladies, sick, and wounded, as 
far as that station, remaining meanwhile on the defensive. 
On the morning of the 6th, the last wounded man having 
left the entrenchment, he turned his attention to the rebels, 
and at 11 o’clock moved out to attack them.

44 No details of the action have yet been received in Cal
cutta, but it is known that the enemy were totally and com
pletely defeated. Thek lost immense quantities ef stores, 
grain, bullocks, and baggage, sixteen guns, and their camp. 
They were pursued that day for fourteen miles along the 
road to Kalpee, in a aouth-west«rl? direction. The Chief 
then returned to Cawnpore, leaving Brigadier Hope Grant to 
follow up his success. This officer continued to follow him 
up : but the rebels, making a sudden detour, left the Kalpee 
road, and endeavoured to cross the Ganges into Oude. They 
reached Joorig-ghat, 22 miles in the direct road from Cawn 
pore, but much longer by the route they had taken. Here 
they procured boats, and were about to cross over with their 
yet remaining guns, when our pursuing force appeared upon 
their rear. It waa Brigadier Grant. He at once attacked 
them with great spirit, and after half an hour’s cannonading 
took fifteen guns, large quantities of ammunition and stores, 
without losing a single mm himself. The brigadier alone 
was slightly wounded. This is the latest intelligence.

BRIGADIER INGLIS’S NARRATIVE OF 
THE DEFENCE OF LUCKNOW.

ntOM BRIGADIKB INGLIS, COMMANDING GARRISON OF LUCKNOW, 
TO THK SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
CALCUTTA.

Dated Lucknow. Sept. 26.
Sir,—In Consequence of the very deeply to be lamented 

death of Brigadier-General Sir H. M. Lawrence, K.U.B., 
late in command of the Oude Field Force, the duty of 
narrating the military events which have occurred at 
Lucknow since the 29th of June last has devolved upon 
myself.

On the evening of that day several reports reached Sir 
Henry Lawrence that the rebel army, in no very consider
able force, would march from Chinhul (a small village 
about eight miles distant on the road to Fyxabad) on 
Lucknow on the following morning ; and the late Bri
gadier-General therefore determined to make a strong r»- 
connoisanco in that direction, with the view, if possible, 
of meeting the force at a disadvantage, either at its en
trance into the suburbs of the city, or at the bridge across 
the Gokral, which is a small stream intersecting the

wards. The command then fell to Captain Mansfield 
who has since died of cholera. A list (not received) of 
the casualties on this occasion accompanies the despatch.

It remains to report the siege operations.
It will be in the recollection of his Lordship in Council 

that it was the original intention of Sir Henry Lawrence 
to occupy not only the Residency, but also the fort called 
the Muchhee Bhownn, an old dilapidated edifice, which 
had been hastily repaired for the occasion, though the 
defences were even at the last moment very far from com
plete, and were moreover commanded bv many houses in 
the city. The situation of the Muchhee Bhowun with re
gard to the Residency has already been described to the 
Government of India.

The untoward event of the 30th June so far diminished 
the Whole available force, that we had not a sufficient 
number of men remaining to occupy both positions. The 
Brigadier-General, therefore, on the evening of the let 
July, signalled to the garrison of the Muchhee Bhowun 
to evacuate and blow up that fortress In the course of the 
night. The orders were ably carried oat, and at twelve 
p m. the force marched into tho Residency, with their 
guns and treasure, without the loss of a man ; and short
ly afterwards the explosion of 240 barrels of gunpowder, 
and 6,000,000 ball-cartridges, which were lying in the 
magazine, announced to Sir Henry Lawrence and his 
officers, who were anxiously waiting the report, tho com
plete destruction of that post and all that it contained. 
If it had not been for this wiswise and strategic measure no 
member of the Lucknow garrison, in all probability, 
would have survived to tell the tale ; for, as has already 
been stated, the Muchhee Bhowun was commanded from 
other parts of the town, and was moreover indifferently 
provided with heavy artillery ammunition, while the 
difficulty, suffering, and loss which the Residency garri- heavy cannoi 
son, even with the reinforcement thus obtained from the “
Muchhee Bhewun, has undergone in holding the position 
is sufficient to show that, if the original intention of hold
ing both posts had been adhered to, both would inevitably 
have fallen.

Longhnan, 13th N. I., who commanded the position, 
and his brave garrison, composed of gentlemen of the 
uncovenanted service, a few or her Majesty’s 321 foot and 
of the 13th N. I., an opportunity of distinguishing them
selves, which they were not slow to avail themselves of, 
and the enemy were driven back with great slaughter. 
The insurgents made minor attacks at almost every out
post, but were invariably defeated, and at two p. m. they 
ceased their attempts to storm the place, although their 
musketry fire ana cannonading continued to harass us 
unceasingly as usual. Matters proceeded in this manner 
until the 10th of Aug., when the enemy made another 
assault, having previously sprung a mine close to the 
brigade mess, which entirely destroyed our defences for 
the space of 20 feet, and blew in a great portion of the 
outside wall of the house occupied by Mr. Schilling's 
garrison. On the dost clearing away, a breach appeared 
through which a regiment coala have advanced in perfect 
order, and a few of the enemy came on with the utmost 

‘termination, hot were met with such a withering flank 
fire of musketry from the officers and men holding the 
top of the brigade mess, that they beat a speedy r > treat, 
leaving the more adventurous of their numbers lying on 
the crest of the breach. While this operation was going 
on, another large body advanced on tho Cawnpore Batte
ry, and succeeded in locating themselves for a tew 
minutes in the ditch. They were, however, dislodged by 
hand grenades. At Captain Anderson's post tiny also 
camo boldly forward with scaling ladders, which they 
planted against the wall ; but here, a45fclscwhf-re, they 
wore met with the most 'indomitable resolution ; and the 
leaders being slain, the rest fled, leaving the ladders, and 
retreated to their batteries and loopholed defences, from 
whence they kept up for the rest of the day an unusually 

tnnonade and musketry fire. On the 1~ '

It is now my very painful duty to relate the calamity 
which befel us at the commencement of the siege. On 
the 1st Jqjy an 8-inch shell burst in the room in the 
Residency m which Sir H. Lawrence was sitting. The 
missile burst between him and Mr. Couper, close to both ; 
but without injury to either. Tho whole of his staff iro-

the enemy i
$ and musketry fire. On the 18$ August

sprang another mine in front of tlie Sikh lines 
with very fatal effect. Captain Or (unattached), Lieute
nants Mecham and Soppitt, who commanded the small 
body of drummers composing the garrison, were blown 
into the air, but providentially returned to earth with no 
further injury than a severe shaking. The garrison, 
however, were not so fortunate. No less than eleven 
were buried alive under the ruins, from whence it was 
impossible to extricate them, owing to tho tremendous 
fire kept up by the enemy from houses situated not ten 
*\irds in front of the bre ich. The explosion was followed 

alt of a less determined nature than
I yard

plored Sir Henry to take up other quarters, as the Rosi - : by a general 
dency had then become the special target for the round ! the two former efforts, and the enemy were consequently 
shot and shell of the enemy. This, however, he jestingly ! repulsed without much difficulty. But they su :eeeded, 
declined to do, observing that another shell would certain- under cover of tho breach, in establishing themselves in 
ly never he pitched into that small room. But Prori- one of the houses in our position, from which they were 
dence had ordained otherwise, for on tho very next day i driven in the evening by the bayonets of her Majesty’s 
ho was mortally wounded by a fragment of another shell { 32d and 82d foot. On the 5th September tho enemy 
which burst in the same room, exactly at the same ety&y ; made their last serious assault. Having exploded a 
Captain Wilson, Deputy-Assistant Adjutant-General, re-! large mine, a few feet short of the bastion of the 18- 
oeivod a contusion at the same time. j pounder gun, in Major Apthorp’s post, they advanced

The late lamented Sir H. Lawrence, knowing that his ; with large heavy scaling ladders, which they planted 
last hour was rapidly approaching, directed me to assume against the wall, and mounted, thereby gaining for an 
command of the troops, and appointed Major Banks to instant the embrasure of a gun. They were, however, 
succeed him in the office of chief commissioner. He lin- speedily driven back with loss, by hand grenades and 
gered in great agony till the morning of the 4th July, musketry. A few minutes subsequently they spran 

[pired, and 
y venture t 
itesman an
possessed to tho same extent the power which i the rifle and musketry ^

he enjoyed of winning the hearts ot all those with whom that garrison, and the enemy fled ignominiously, leaving 
he came in contact, and thus ensuring tho warmest and j their leader—a fine looking old native officer—among the 
most zealous devotion for himself and for the Government slain. _ At other posts they made their similar attacks, 
which lie served. The successful defence of the position i but with less resolution, and everywhere with tho same 
has been, under Providence, solely attributable to the want of success. Their loss upon this day must have
foresight which he evinced in tho timely commencement 
of the necessary operations, and the great skill and untir
ing personal activity which he exhibited in carrying them 
into effect. All ranks possessed such confidence in his 
judgment and his fertility of resource, that the nows of 
his fall was received throughout tho garrison with feel
ings of consternation only second to the griof which was

yzabad road, about half-way between Lucknow and 
Chinhut.

The force destined for this service, and which was com
posed as follows, moved out at six a.m. on the morning 
of the 30th of Juue : —Artillery: 4 guns of No.— Horse 
Light Field Battery. 4 ditto of No. 2 Oude Field Battery, 
2 ditto of No. 3 ditto ditto ditto, an 8-inch howitzer. 
Cavalry : Troop of Volunteer Cavalry : 120 troopers of 
detachments belonging to 1st, 2d, and 3rd Regiments of 
Oude Irregular Cavalry. Infantry : 300, Her Majesty’s 
32d ; 150, 13th Native Infantry ; GO, 48th Native Infan 
try ; 20, 71st Native Infantry (Sikhs).

The troops, milled by the reports of wayfarers—who 
stated that there were few or no men between Lucknow 
and Chinhut—proceeded somewhat furthèr than had been 
originally intended, and suddenly fell in with the enemy, 
who hid up to that time eluded the vigilance of the ad
vanced guard by concealing themselves Behind a long line 
of trees in overwhelming numbers. The European force 
and howitzer, with the Native Infantry, hold the foe in 
check for some time, and had the six guns of the Oude 
artillery been faithful and the Sikh cavalry shown a bet
ter front, the day would have been won in spite of an im
mense disparity in numbers. But tho Oude artillerymen 
and drivers were traitors. They overturned the guns 
into ditches, out the traces of their horses, and abandon
ed them, regardless of the remonstrances and exertions 
of their own officers and of those of Sir Henry Lawrence’s 
staff, headed by the Brigadier-General in person, who 
himself drew his sword upon these rebels. Every effort 
to induce them to stand having proved ineffectual, the 
force, exposed to a vastly superior fire of artillery and 
completely outflanked on both sides by an overpowering 
body of infantry and cavalry, which actually got into our 
rear, was compelled to retire with the loss of three pieces 
of artillery, which fell into the bands of the enemy, in 
consequence of the rank treachery of the Oude gunners, 
and with a very grievous list of killed and wounded. The 

* dfui, rheat was dreadful, the gun ammunition waa expended, 
and the almost total want of cavalry to protect our rear 
made our retreat most disastrous.

All the officers behaved well, and the exertions of the 
small body of Volunteer Cavalry—only forty in number 
—under Captain Radcliffe, 7th Light Cavalry, were most 
praiseworthy. Sir Henry Lawrence subsequently convey 
ed his thanks to myself, who had, at his request, accom
panied him upon this occasion (Colonel Case being in 
command of Her Majesty’s 32nd). He also expressed hie 
approbation of the way in which hie staff—Captain Wil 
son, Officiating Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General ; 
Lieutenant James. Sub-Assistant Commissary-General ; 
Captain Kdgell, Officiating Military Secretary ; and Mr. 
Couper, Civil Service, the last of whom had acted as Sir 
Henry Lawrence’s Aide-de-Camp from the commencement 
of the disturbances—had conducted themselves through
out this arduous day. Sir Henry farther particularly 
mentioned that he would bring the gallant conduct of 
Captain Radcliffe and of Lieutenant Bonham, of the artil
lery (who worked the howitser successfully until incapaci
tated by a wound), to the prominent notice of the Govern
ment of India. The manner in which Lieutenant Birch, 
71st N. I., cleared a village with a party of Sikh skirm
ishers, also elicited the admiration of the Brigadier-Gene
ral. The conduct of Lieutenajii Hardinge, who, with hie 
handful of horses, covered the ré treat of the rear guard, 
was extolled by Sir Henry, who expressed his intention of 
mentioning the services of this gallant officer to hie Lord, 
ship in Council. Lieu tenant-Colonel Case, who command
ed Her Majesty’s 32ml Regiment, was mortally wounded 
whilst gallantly leading .hie men. The service had not a 
more deserving officer. The command devolved on Captain 
Stevens, who also received a death-wound shortly after-

inspired in the hearts of all by the loss of a public bene
factor and a warm personal friend. Feeling as keenly 
and as gratefully as l do the obligations that the whole 
of us are under to this great and good man, I trust the 
Government in India will pardon me for having attempt
ed, however imperfectly, to pourtray them. In him 
every good and deserving soldier has lost a friend, and a 
chief capable of discriminating, and ever on tho alert to 
reward merit, no matter how humble the sphere in which 
it was exhibited.

The garrison had scarcely recovered the shock, which 
it had sustained in the loss of its revered and beloved 
general, when it had to mourn tho death of that able and 
respected officer, Major Banks, the officiating chief com
missioner, who received a bullet through his head while 
examining a critical outpost on the 21st July, and died 

ithout a groan.
The description of our position, and the state of onr 

defences when the siege began, are so fully sat forth in 
the accompanying memorandum (not received) furnish 'd 
by tho garrison engineer, that I shall con tout myself with 
bringing to the notice of his Lordship in Council the fact 
that when the blockade was commenced only t .vo of our i 
batteries were completed, part of tho defences were yet in 
an unfinished condition, and the buildings in the imme
diate vicinity, which gave cover to tho enemy, wore only 
very partially cleared away. Indeed, our heaviest losses 
have been caused by the tire from the enemy’s sliarpsliootf 

lined in the adjoining mosques and houses of the 
native nobility, the necessity of destroying which had 
been repeatedly drawn to tho attention of Sir Henry by 
the staff of engineers ; but his invariable leply was, 
44 Spare the holy places, and private property too, as far 
as possible and we have consequently suffered severely 
from our very tenderness to the religious prejudices and 
respect to the rights of our rebellious citizens and soldiery. 
As soon as the enemy had thoroughly completed tho in 
vestment of the Residency, they occupied these houses, 
some of which were within easy pistol shot of our barri
cades, in immense force, and rapidly made loopholes on 
those sides which bore on our post, from which they kept 
up a terrific and incessant tire day and night, which caus
ed many daily casualties, as there could not have boon 
less than 8,000 men firing at one time into our position. 
Moreover, there was no place in the whole of the works 
that could be considered safe, for several of the sick and 
wounded who were lying in the banquettii 
had been turned into a hospital, were killed' in the very 
centre of the building, and the widow of Lieutonauc 
Dorin and other women and children were shot dead in a 
room into which it had not been previously deemed possi
ble that a bullet could penetrate. Neither were the 
enemy idle in erecting batteries. They soon had from 
twenty to twenty-five guns in position, some of them of 
very large calibre. These were planted all round our 
post at small distances, some being actually within fifty 
yards of our defences, hut in places where our own heavy 
guns could not reply to them, while the perseverance and 
ingenuity of the enemy in erecting barricades in front of 
and around their guns in a very short time, rendered all 
attempts to silence them by musketry entirely unavailing. 
Neither could they be effectually silenced by shells, by 
reason of their extreme proximity to iur position, and bo- 
cause, moreover, the enemy had recourse to digging very 
narrow trenches about eight feet in depth in rear of each 
gun, in which the men lay while our shells were flying, 
and which so effectually concealed thorn, even while work
ing the gun, that onr baffled sharpshooters could only sec 
their hands while in the act of loading.

The enemy contented themselves with keeping up this 
incessant fire of cannon and musketry until the 20th 
July, on which day, at ten a. in., they assembled in very 
great force all around our position, and exploded a heavy 
mine inside our outer line of defences at tho Water gate. 
The mine, however, which was close to the Redan, and 
apparently sprung with the intention of destroying that 
battery, (lid no harm ; but as soon as tho smoke had 
cleared away the enemy boldly advanced, under cover of 
a tremendous fire of cannon and musketry, with the 
object of storming the Redan. But they were received 
with such a heavy fire, that after a short struggle they 
fell back with much loss. A strong column advanced at 
the same time to attack Innee’s post, and came on to 
within ten yards of ths palisades, sJDbrding to Lieutenant

been very heavy, as they came on with much détermina
it! ation. and at night they were seen bearing large numbers 

of their killed and wounded over the bridges in the 
direction of cantonments. The above is a faint attempt 
at a description of the font great struggles which have 
occurred during this protracted season of exertion, ex
posure, and suffering. Hie lordship in council will 
perceive that the enemy invariably commenced his attacks 
by the explosion of a mine—a species of offensive war
fare for the exercise of which our position was unfortu
nately peculiarly situated ; and had it not been for tho 
most untiring vigilance on our part in watching and 

I blowing up their mines before they were completed, tho 
[assaults would probably have been much more numerous, 
and might, perhaps, have ended in tho capture of the 
place. But by countermining in all directions wo sue-, 
coeded in detecting and destroying no less than four of 
the enemy's subterraneous advances towards important 
positions, two of whieh operations were eminently suc
cessful, as on one occasion no less than 80 of' them 
were blown into the air, and 20 suffered a similar 
fate op the second explosion. The labour, however, 
which ^ devolved upon us in making these counter
mines, in the absence of a body of skilled miners, was 
very heavy. The Right Hon. the Governor General in 
Council will feel that it would be impossible 11 crowd 
within the limits of a despatch even the principal oven is, 
much more the individual acts of gallantry, which hnvo 
marked this protracted struggle. But I can conscien
tiously declare my conviction, that few troops have ever 
undergone greater hardships, exposed as they hive been 
to a nevereeasing musketry fire and cannonad >. They 
have also experienced the alternate vicissitudes of extreme 
wet and of intense heat, and that, too, with very insuffi
cient shelter from either, and in many places without 
any shelter at all. In addition to having had to repel 
real attacks, they have been exposed night and day to the 
nard I y loss harassing false alarms which the eivtny have 
been constantly raising The insurgents have frequently 
fired very heavily, sounded the advance, and s’i »uted for 
several hours together, though not a man could he seen, 
with the view, of course, of harassing our small and 
exhausted force, in which object they succeeded, for no 
part has been strong enough to allow of a portion only 
of the garrison being prepared in the event of a false 
attack being turned into a real one. All, there loro, had 
to stand to their arms and remain at their posts until the 
demonstration had ceased ; and such attacks wore of 
almost nightly occurrence. The whole of tho officers and 
moo were on duty night and day during the 87 days 
which the siege lasted up tah the arrival of Sir James 
Outram, G. C. B. In addition to this incessant military 

Iduty. the force has been nightly employed in repairing 
httU^rhich defences, in moving guns, in burying dead animals, in 

j conveying ammunition and commissariat stores from one 
place to another, and in other fatigue duties to i numer- 

j ous and to trivial to enumerate here. I fool, however, 
j that any word of mine will fail to convey an adequate 
idea of what our fatigue and labours have been, labeur» 
in whieh all ranks and all classes—civilians, ofii ere, and 
soldiers—have all borne an equally noble part. All 

| have together descended into the mine ; all haw together 
handled the shovel for the interment of tho pu tria bul
lock, and all accoutred with musket and bayonet have 
relieved each other on sentry, without regard to the 
distinctions of rank, civil or military. Notwithstanding 
all those hardships, the garrison has made no loss than 
five sorties, in which they spiked two of the enemy*» 
heaviest guns, and blew np several of the houses from 
which they trçd kept up their most harassing fire. Ow
ing to the extreme, paucity of onr numbers, each man 
was taught to feel that on hi» own individual efforts alone 
depended in no small measure the safety of the entire 
position. This consciousness incited every officer, soldier, 
and man to defend the post assigned to him with such 
desperate tenacity, and to fight for the lives which Provi- 
eence had entrusted to hie -eare with such dauntless 
determination, that the enemy, deepito their constant 
attacks, their heavy mines, their overwhelming number», 
and their incessant fire, oonld never succeed in gaining 
ono single inch of ground within the bounds of this 
straggling position, whieh was so feebly fortified that had 
they once obtained a footing in an^ of the outposts the
whole place must inevitably have i

If farther proof he wantiag of the desperate nature of the 
struggle which we have under God’s blessing, so long snd 
•o successfully waged, 1 would point to the roofless 
ed houses, to the crumbled walls, to the explod 
to the open breaches, to the shattered and disable-! 
defences, and lastly, to the long and melancholy

itsbardin

potto to tne c«ari to tins eneot----- --
ill forgive me, but I feel constrained,hope, my lord, you will forgv 

as a Christian Minister, toas a Christian Minister, to ooeerve, tnat you youreen 
have a soul to be saved or lost.” The Earl manifested no 
displeasure, but, on the contrary, said, 44 Thank yon, Dr.
Brown,” and promised to take an opportunity of convers
ing with him on that subject. He was as good as bis 
word. The bold and faithful admonition commanded the 
resDeet of s bad naturally of s frank and generous spirit, proportionatelyrospeot


